Luigi C. Sottile, a Nutter private client department partner and chair of the firm's corporate department, co-authored a recent article in The Boston Globe discussing best practices for charitable giving.

In the article, Luigi explains that charitable contributions can be structured to suit the specific needs of the donor. For example, donors may choose to make donations through a charitable trust, which can provide both tax benefits and the opportunity to control how and when the charitable contributions are distributed.

Luigi also discusses the benefits of giving through a private foundation, which can provide donors with more flexibility in how they give and can help them achieve specific charitable goals.

Finally, Luigi notes that donors should consider the tax implications of their charitable contributions, as charitable contributions are often tax deductible. However, the donor must consider the implications of the deduction on their overall tax liability and ensure that they are complying with all applicable tax laws.

The article provides practical advice for donors looking to make charitable contributions, including tips on how to structure charitable giving to maximize tax benefits and achieve specific charitable goals.

For more information, contact Luigi C. Sottile at lsottile@nutter.com or 617.456.7890.